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FLORENCE M. READ
To all Spelman students, old and new, a
hearty greeting!
I picked up a hook this morning, and read:
. . . not so swiftly are we wrought;
By many single days we learn to live.”
And I make that my message to you in
this first Campus Mirror of the year. We
have before us the necessity of learning to
live together happily as members of the Spel¬
man family and we have the task each one
of learning to live in and of herself. We
do not have to live all our lives in one day—
but day by day—if we “do ye next thynge”
thoroughly and well, we build our habits and
in turn our character. May we this year by
single days learn to live joyfully and rich¬
ly, with loyalty and high purpose, true to our
occasional vision from the mountain top.
FLORENCE M. READ.
FRESHMAN WEEK, 1928
By ELISE OLIVER. '32
Spelman has just completed her third an¬
nual observance of Freshman Week. Such
preliminaries as psychological tests, readings
in the library, lectures and entrance exami¬
nations. helped the Freshmen to realize that
they must put away childish thoughts and get
down to real conscientious study.
During this week individual preferences
are put aside, and one learns to think more
in the terms of group life. Also she is given
(Continued on Last Page)
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OPENING DAY
On Wednesday, September 26, 1928, a large
audience consisting of members of the fac¬
ulty, new and old students, and many friends
witnessed the opening at Spelman College.
It was the second annual opening of the col¬
lege held in Sisters Chapel and the beginning
of Miss Read’s second year of service at
Spelman.
Dr. John Hope, president of Morehouse
College, read the scripture and offered prayer.
Miss Read, our president, in her usual easy
manner, spoke of the changes one year had
brought—in that she no longer felt “new” on
the campus and was facing friends—not
strangers. She said that this meeting should
give us an additional urge and expressed
happiness to have enrolled that day 135 col¬
lege and 172 high school students.
Miss Read suggested that we send tele¬
grams to Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, president
emeritus, to Mr. Arnett, president of the
General Education Board and of the Board of
Trustees of Spelman College, to Miss Miriam
F. Carpenter, dean of Spelman College, 1927-
1928, and to the class of 1928 in reply to
telegrams and messages received from them.
She added that we should develop wisdom,
courage to withstand temptations, truth, and
beauty. “Let the beauty of our Lord God
be upon us,” she said, “as these are exempli¬
fied in the life and works of lesus Christ."
She reported from her brief summer vaca¬
tion an aim for every Spelman student for
this year: Aim to be thorough.
After the audience had sung the Negro na¬
tional anthem, some friends were presented
by Miss Read. Elach gave a talk, brief but
pertinent.
Dr. Carter, who has for 40 years been pas¬
tor of Friendship Baptist Church in the base¬
ment of which Spelman College was founded
in 1881, extended a very hearty welcome to
the Freshmen and all other new students.
Mrs. Spalding, a member of the Board of
Trustees of Spelman College, urged that we
grasp all the opportunities we have. She said
further, “Youth is the only thing in the world
that matters.”
Dr. Faulkner, pastor of the First Congrega¬
tional Church, said, “We look to our Spelman
girls for the Christian hope of our race. Spel¬
man is an institution that emphasizes virtue in
our women. God bless you and keep you in
the beauty of your youth.”
Dr. D. D. Crawford, editor of the Georgia
Baptist, and Secretary of the General Mission¬
ary Baptist Convention, urged that everybody
know the history of Spelman, because it is
very inspiring. In other words, people who have
(Continued on Last Page)
ETHEL McGHEE
The Spelman community welcomes to the
campus Miss Ethel McGhee, the new student
adviser. There were numerous other or¬
ganizations and institutions that sought to
obtain her services, and Spelman College is
to be congratulated that she decided to cast
her lot with us.
In a sense, this was a home coming for
M iss McGhee, as she was a student at Spel¬
man for seven years. She was graduated
from Spelman High School in 1919 and from
Oberlin College in 1923. On her graduation
from college she was awarded a fellowship
by the National Urban League for study at
the New York School of Social Work. The
following year, on the basis of her high
qualifications, she was granted a fellowship
by the New York School of Social Work. She
received her diploma from the school in 1925.
Her experience includes a survey of the
Negro population of Morristown, N. J., made
under the auspices of the Urban League;
work with the Harlem Tuberculosis Asso¬
ciation and with the Harlem Charity Organi¬
zation. She also has served as assistant
house mother and as parole officer at Sleigh-
ton Farm, a State Home for Girls in Darling,
Pa. Since 1925 she has been director of so-
I cial work among Negroes in Englewood, N. J.
Her work in Englewood commanded atten¬
tion, and within recent months several at¬
tractive positions have been open to her, in¬
cluding one in New York City with the New
Vork Urban League, and positions with tin
Young Women’s Christian Ass’n., both at na¬
tional headquarters and two local branches.
Miss McGhee has already established her
self in the regard and affection of the college
community. It is our good fortune to havi
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WELCOME
The Campus Mirror extends a hearty wel¬
come to the new faculty members and new stu¬
dents of Spelman College. We hope that your
year with us will be full of happiness and suc¬
cess.
SERVICE
“Service in Unity” is the motto of The
Campus Mirror. By united service we pur¬
pose to add to the fullness and richness of our
campus life, which wre shall mirror monthly
this year. We should be glad to see the students
and teachers in this mirror—most especially
as they become a part of and strong support to
not only the Campus Mirror, but every ac¬
tivity of the Spelman community. We want you
to partake freely of the best that Spelman has
to offer you, and we expect in return that
you will give your best—your loyalty and ser¬
vice.
TO THE CLASS OF 1932
We give a special welcome. Your presence1
here tells us that you believe in the ideals and j
opportunities which Spelman offers for your
development into noble womanhood. We shall
watch your growth with a keen interest and a
prayer that you may live up to the standards of
the college of your choice.








A lot of dumb guys’ pictures.
Powder.
A good line of talk.
A good smile.
NATIVE AFRICAN TEACH¬
ER SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Miss Amelia Njonwana, a resident of Spel-
nian campus, but a student of the Atlanta
School of Social Work, gave an interesting talk
in chapel Oct. 8, 1928, concerning the Lovedale
Institution in Cape Colony, South Africa, a
school in which she worked before coming to
America and to which she intends to return at
the end of this year. She spoke of Mr. Max j
Yergan and his family, whom she knows well.
She stated that the school was organized in
1789 and since that time “has changed darkness
into light.” It has turned out judges, magis¬
trates, teachers, nurses, and other workers. “Af¬
rica is pushing and progressing.”
She said that at first missionaries in Africa!
met with great difficulties, because Africans j
had no chances and opportunities for educa¬
tion, but now they are not standing still; they
are indeed making progress.
Miss Njonwana said, “Although many of
our people say Africa for the Africans, I say
Africa for Christ.”
MAKING CHOICES
In her chapel talk Tuesday, October 2, 1928,
President Read discussed the problem of mak¬
ing choices. She began with the quotation:
“Choose ye first the Kingdom of God and
His righteousness and all these things shall be
added unto you.”
She discussed money, marks, and time. When j
it comes to money, one should always put first)
things first. A teacher should not be more in¬
terested in the money she’s going to get than the i
service she’s going to give.
Concerning marks, she insisted that we con¬
tinue to put first things first. Some students
say, “I don’t want to take that course because {
I’m afraid I’ll not get a good mark in it.”
Everybody wants good marks, but that should
not be his main aim. He should care more
about what he gets out of his studies.
When it comes to time, equal emphasis was
placed on putting first things first. “When you
work, work hard; when you play, play hard;
and when you rest, rest hard.”
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 6—Morris Brown University at At
lanta.
October 13—Fort Benning at Atlanta.
October 20—Howard University at Washing¬
ton, D. C.
October 27—Clark University at Atlanta.
November 3—Atlanta University at Atlanta.
November 10—Tuskegee Institute at Tuske-
gee.
November 16—Alabama State Normal at
Montgomery.
November 23—J. C. Smith College at Char¬
lotte, N. C.
November 24—Miles Memorial College at
Birmingham.
November 29—Fisk University at Atlanta.
CAMPUS GOSSIP ON
CHANGES
By Mary A. Dunn, ’30
“Nelle, promise me that if I tell you a
joke you will not mention it to anyone. It
happened the first day we came.”
“Alice you may depend on me to bury it in
the ‘archives.’ ”
“Well, you remember every year when we
arrive at Spelman we alw-ays enter the treas¬
urer's office from the south door of Rocke¬
feller. In the usual way I entered and stood
there fully ten minutes before finding out
that the office had been changed to the
north side of Rockefeller.”
“Compare an embarrassment of ten min¬
utes with one of twenty-five minutes. I heard
some of the girls say that at 5 o’clock we
would meet Miss Wagner at the post office
to get our mail boxes. I did not once dream
of a post office on the campus; hence I
walked to West End and waited fully twenty-
five minutes at the post office for Miss Wag¬
ner. ” Nelle thought that was the funniest
incident she had ever heard.
“Stop laughing at me,” said Alice. “Don’t
forget you asked me to show you where the
infirmary was. I thought every girl knew
before school opened that Mac Vicar Hos¬
pital was now an infirmary for Morehouse
and Spelman students. Every letter I received
during the summer mentioned it.”
“You don’t seem to take life so well when
the joke is on you,” said Nelle. “Oh, I had
not given that a thought. I was wondering
if we could get Dorothy down to second
floor for a few minutes tonight. You know
she was on the campus all summer and
knows of all the changes—in fact every¬
thing.”
That same night Dorothy came down and
of course the first thing she mentioned was
that Morehouse men will attend some Spel¬
man classes and Spelman women will at¬
tend classes at Morehouse.
“If that report is true,” said Nelle, “we
must lower our voices, take our motto from
King Lear, ‘a voice ever soft, gentle and
low is an excellent thing in woman.’ ”
After she had finished telling about the
showers and gym in Giles Hall, they could
hardly wait for gym class to meet.
They immediately agreed with her that the
changes in the dining room were a wonder¬
ful improvement. A senior at the head of
each table, choice of seats and the name
“dietitian” keeps one hungry all of the time.
Nelle wanted to know what the old li¬
brary was used for. Dorothy promised to
tell us if we would not giggle.
“The library has been changed into rooms,
two of which are occupied by Misses Jen¬
sen and Neptune—but the spirits and ghosts
of the books still remain. One night when
Miss Jensen had just ceased a reverie
among the economics and mathematics books,
Miss Neptune screamed for help. When
Miss Jensen arrived, Shakespeare was lead¬
ing an army of about one hundred fifty Eng¬
lish books across the American literature
book shelf. All was soon calm, for Miss
(Continued on Last Page)
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
GILES HALL, THE NEW HOME OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
The High School Flourishes
Giles Hall is the High School's own build¬
ing this year, and this is the first year that
the High School has had a building for its
exclusive use. The resulting feeling of im¬
portance, together with the fact that Miss
Kurrelmeyer is still principal promises that
this will he a successful year.
Of course a few valiant Seniors have elect¬
ed to spend some time with Vergil, in spite
of last year’s struggle with Cicero. Among
the number in their class are five Juniors.
Miss Rose has already instilled into each stu¬
dent a respect for Vergil and his Aeneid
amounting almost to awe.
The French classes are under the direc¬
tion of Miss Howard. They plan to in¬
stitute "Le Cercle de Francais” for all stu¬
dents who, at the end of six weeks have a
ranking of eighty per cent or more.
One of the star departments this year
seems to be English. Miss Cooke and Miss
Smith delight in moving parts of the library
to Giles Flail and back each day, and the
Juniors and Seniors are making continuous
use of the modern plays and poetry which
are thus placed at their disposal. Under Miss
Timson and Miss Frisby the Freshmen and
Sophomores also are studying Literature and
Composition.
History is keeping girls out of mischief,
for there is always some history report to
be looked up! American history is being1
digested at high speed under Miss Kurrel-
meyer’s guidance, and W orld History classes
delight in studying the Greeks with Miss
Frisby.
Miss Brooking’s Commercial Arithmetic
class is engaged, as one student says, "in
adding enormous numbers in a certain num¬
ber of minutes;” in fact, all the Math,
classes under Miss Brookings and Miss Har¬
mon are "on their toes" for efficiency.
"Biology—Miss Boley ; Physics—Miss Bo-
ley; Chemistry—Miss Harmon; General
Science-Miss Guest.” Why was there such
a rush for the Science Department? Be¬
cause scientific discoveries and laboratories
are thrilling. Any of the girls will tell you
so.
(Continued on Last Page)
Did You Know That—
In the whole high school 190 students have
been enrolled; 63 as day students and 126
as boarders.
The last year’s Junior Class—the present
Senior class—has dwindled from 67 to the
small number of 51.
In the present Junior Class there are 45,
and the whole High School is hoping that
they will "stick” and all finish in 1930.
There are 42 tenth grade students who
haven’t quite got used to Miss Kurrelmeyer
yet, and 53 ninth grade students who are
gradually and peacefully getting used to
their surroundings.
This term we have a nice big faculty of
our own, among whom are : Miss Wilhelmina
Kurrelmeyer, History and High School prin¬
cipal; Miss Ruth Smith, English and Club
advisor; Miss Cooke, English and Dramatic
advisor; Miss Frisby, History and English;
Miss Effa Guest, General Science and Ethics;
Miss Beulah Boley, Physics and Biology;
Miss Harmon, Chemistry, Geometry and
Arithmetic; Miss Sadie Taylor, Bible; Miss
Constance Dupuv, Physical Education; Miss
Anne Brookins, Algebra and Arithmetic;
Miss Rose, Latin; Miss Camilla Howard,
French; Miss Nina Hawkins, Home Elco-
nomis; Miss Anna Davis, Home Economics;
Miss Lillian Webster, Public School Music;
Miss Minnie Timson, Geography.
Opportunities For Music Train¬
ing in Spelman High School
Music, one of the arts so long neglected
in the American School, is to receive spe¬
cial emphasis this year in Spelman High
School. The girl who graduates from High
School in 1932 will be well acquainted with
every phase of music appreciation. To car¬
ry out these broader ideas there are two
young teachers who plan to do their utmost
for the advancement of music.
Miss Naomi Hayman, graduate of Howard
University, will teach the classes in piano.
Miss Lillian Webster, a recent graduate ’
of Kansas University, will conduct an ex- I
tensive course in public school music, ele-1
(Continued on Last Page)
A Better School or An Etiquette
Library
Since school opened for the 1928-29 session,
each class has been trying to make Spelman
a better-than-ever school in every way.
The College Class of '29 started the fight
by resolving to make the dining room the
most enjoyable room on the campus, and a
place where every one acts a “perfect lady.”
Short talks were given on different nights
by two of the class members who suggested
good rules which would work wonders, if they
were but carried out.
It was for the purpose of eliminating this
’if' that the High School class of ’29 formed
the following plan to be adopted in the
High School.
Since the Giles Hall Library is rather
scant, the Seniors have taken it into their
plan. They propose to have either a per¬
fect High School or an “Etiquette Library.”
They plan to work in cooperation with the
Students’ Council, and to follow their idea
until they “do or die.”
All over the High School are to be "po¬
licemen.” These policemen are to, first,
warn a victim, and next record her name, to¬
gether with the breach of etiquette she has
made. The victim will be tried before the
| "Most Worthy Students’ Council,” and will
pay a fine for her misdemeanor. The fine
will go toward securing an up-to-date li¬
brary of volumes on etiquette.
I here will be rules and regulations and
some "don’ts” hanging around in the build¬
ing, and each officer will have a list also.
Among the deadly crimes are (1) discourtesy
to teachers, which includes disorder in halls,
classrooms, chapel, Christian Endeavor and
other religious meetings; (2) discourtesy of
any kind to students; (3) non-observance of
proper table etiquette; and (4) boisterous¬
ness, vulgarity and “unladylikeness” in any
student.
THE CLASS OF 1932
The Freshman Class of 1932 consists of 64
persons from nine different states. The dis¬












Before the Campus Mirror comes out again
a High School newspaper staff will be fully
organized and at work. We promise the ed¬
itors that we will give them news.
High School contributors in this issue are
Cora Douthard, Ida Miller and Josephine
Ilarreld.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
VESPERS, SEPT. 30, 1928
The first chapel sermon of this year hy
Rev. Howard Thurman, a new member of
the Morehouse-Spelman faculty, was upon
the subject, “How Can 1 Best Make An Ade¬
quate Disposition of My Life?” The three
ways in which the Master defied the Tempt¬
er in the wilderness were used as examples
of how we may be tempted to use our powers
and opportunities, and of how we may wise¬
ly resist such temptations.
WHERE, OH WHERE, ARE
THE SENIORS OF ’28?
Safe Now In:—
Pine Bluff, Ark., teaching at Arkansas
State College, Viola Branham; Augusta, Ga.,
teaching at Walker Baptist, Mary Brookins;
Oberlin, Ohio, student at Oberlin College,
Lillie Brown; Americus, Ga. (headquarters),
demonstration agent, Folia Butler; Atlanta,
Ga., teaching and directing physical educa¬
tion at Booker T. Washington High School,
Ernestine Erskine ; Northport, Ala., teaching
English, Nannie Gadson; Raleigh, N. C.,
teaching, Jeanette Hicks; Auburn, Ala.,
teaching, Earnestine Morrow; Jackson, Miss.,
teaching at Jackson College, Willie Reese;
Nashville, Tenn., teaching at Walden College,
Dorothy Roberts; Anniston, Ala., teaching
at South Highland High School, Lillie Sir-
mans.
Elementary Education Gradu¬
ates Safe Now In:—
Northport, Ala., teaching, Myrtle Balasco;
Anniston, Ala., teaching at Calhoun County
Training School, Elizabeth Jones; Daphne,
Ala., teaching at Daphne County Training
School, Amanta Ramsey; Birmingham, Ala.,
teaching at Council School, Lillie Moore;
Birmingham, Ala., at home, Augusta Jack-
son ; Birmingham, Ala., teaching at Council
School, Minnie Finley; Birmingham, Ala.,
teaching at Patterson School, Mignonette
Lewis; Birmingham, Ala., teaching at Coun¬
cil School, Virginia Strong; Sanford, Fla.,
teaching at Hooper Academy, Thelma Gil¬
bert ; Calhoun, Ala., teaching at Calhoun
School, Inez Dumas; Atlanta, Ga., student at
Spelman College, Mary A. Dunn; Birming¬
ham, Ala., teaching, Eloise Ward; Clanton,
Ala., teaching in Training School, Helen An¬
drews. Where—Kittie Thomas? Where—
Margaret Bennet?
JOY KILLERS:
1. The young man from Morehouse who
said Sophomores cannot be “wise.”
2. Beginning of table-duty for college fresh¬
men girls after they have spent six years in
the Junior and Senior High School depart¬
ments.
THE “SPIRIT OF SPELMAN”
Onlookers have seen the “Spirit of Spel¬
man'’ soar into the air from its vast Vaca¬
tion Field. Three hundred passengers ambi¬
tious and full of vigor cover nine months
time and many counties. The first country
has many important places that will be vis¬
ited in order to make the rest of the trip
enjoyable to the fullest degree. Some of
these places are—the Campus Mirror sub¬
scription office, the Y. W. C. A. and Chris¬
tian Endeavor Membership Committees, the
Debating Club, the Story-Telling Club and
various others.
Ask any of these three hundred why this
trip interested them and they will tell you
that it was because of the embodiment of
certain ideals in the “Spirit of Spelman”—
loyalty, co-operation, good sportsmanship
and sympathetic understanding.




The Wheatley-Fauset Story Telling Club
was organized in 1927 from what had been
the Wheatley-Fauset Literary Society.
The students meet every first and third
Thursday of the month. The subjects taken
up at these meetings are reproductions of
stories, books and novels.
The object of the club is to teach one to
feel at ease before an audience and to tell
stories from great literature. Those who are
interested in this work are urged to become
members. There is no fee. All are wel¬
come.
Last year the club gave one splendid public
program, but this year, being a bit older, it
hopes to do bigger and better things. Watch
for notices of these meetings.
I LAUGH WHEN I THINK THAT—
A certain senior’s highest ambition seems to :
be to learn the combinations of all the boxes j
in the P. O.—I wonder why?
Some girls cannot learn their box combina¬
tions.
I saw two old-girls trying to see Miss Ever-
ingham in Miss Rockefeller’s office and after
failing to accomplish this “miracle,” stepped
down to the Registrar's office and asked for
two bars of Palmolive soap and a Baby Ruth.
An eager “Freshie:” How is that ice water
in the fountain heated ?
That Wise ’Ole Soph: Cooled, my dear. You
will insist on making mistakes.
New student to girl who has been here seven
years: I will show you the way to your |
hall. I hope you will like our college.
NEW MEMBERS OF SPEL¬
MAN COMMUNITY
Miss Ethel If. McGhee, Englewood, N. J.,A.B., Oberlin College—Student adviser.
College teachers: Dr. Louise B. Wallace,
Pittsburgh, Pa., B.A., and Sc.D., Mt. Holyoke
College, M.A., and Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania—Department of Biology.
Harriet, M. (jay, of Norwood, Mass., A.B.,
Mt. Holyoke College—Assistant in Biology.
Elizabeth T. Perry, Prairie View', Texas,B.S., Columbia University—Department of
Education.
Mrs. Dorothy D. Raffalovich, Charleston,
W. Va., student Corcoran Art School and
New York School of Fine and Applied Arts—
Gives a course in Art.
Miss Lillian E. Webster, Law'rence, Kans.,
B.Mus., University of Kansas—In Depart¬
ment of Music.
Miss Naomi V. Hayman, Little Rock, Ark.,
B.Mus., Howard University—In Music De¬
partment.
Rev. Howard Thurman, Oberlin, Ohio, A.B.,
Morehouse College, B.D., Rochester Theolog¬
ical Seminary, Kent Fellow—Teaching Bibli¬
cal literature.
Miss Eleanor L. Steele, St. Johnsburg, Vt.,
Lasell Seminary—Secretary to the Student
Adviser.
SPELMAN LIIGH SCHOOL
Miss Ruth Smith, San Diego, Cal., A.B.,
College of Emporia, A.M., Columbia Univer¬
sity—English.
Miss Ethel Harmon, Caso, Maine, B.S.,
Colby College—Mathematics.
Miss Gladys D. Rose, Portland, Maine,
A.B., Mt. Holyoke College—Latin.
Miss Anna M. Cooke, Gary, Ind., A.B.,
Oberlin College—English.




Mrs. Luclie Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., gradu¬
ate registered nurse; Miss Elizabeth Coates,
Atlanta, Ga., graduate nurse; Miss Margu-
rette C. Griffiths, Watkins, Ga., undergrad¬
uate nurse.
HOUSE MOTHERS
At Morehouse North—Miss A. C. Ruttkay,
Augusta, Me.
At Rockefeller North—Miss Susie Green,
Wadley, Ga.
At Morgan North—Miss Mary Thompson,
Deerfield, Mass. Postgraduate study at Sim¬
mons College.
At Morgan South—Miss Clara Eddy, Bur¬
lington, Vt.
At Packard—Mrs. Jane Lyons, Washing¬
ton, D. C.
DIETITIANS FOR FACULTY AND
STUDENT DINING ROOMS
Miss Ruth Birge, Hector, N. Y.






Miss Ef fa D. Guest, at Chautauqua, X. Y.
Miss Anne Brookings, at Boston Univer¬
sity.
Miss Helen G. Tyler, at Columbia Univer¬
sity.
Miss Minnie Timson, at Boston University.
Misses Louise and Laura Dickinson, in the
School of Classical Studies at the American
Academy, Rome, Italy.
M iss Mae Neptune, at University of Cali¬
fornia, Berkeley.
Miss Bertha Yackel, at University of Chi¬
cago.
Mr. Kemper Harreld, under Frederick
Friedson, Sherwood School of Music, Chicago.
Mrs. Helen M. W. Bonhard, University of
Maine.
AT HOME
Miss Viola Jenson, “at hard labor,’’ Madi¬
son, Wis.
Miss Lillie Roudabush, “gained 1 1-2 lbs.,’’
Osterburg, Pa.
Miss Beulah Boley, “picking cucumbers,”
S.ockport, Iowa.
Miss J. Louise Fowler, Benevolence, Ga.
Miss Stella Wagner, Waltham, Mass.
Miss Phern G. Rockefeller, treasurer, Penn¬
sylvania.
Miss Anna Davis, Charleston, W. Va.
SUMMER TRAVEL
Miss Wilhelmina Kurrelmeyer, drove her
ar 3,600 miles, visiting in Iowa, Minnesota,
Rochester, X'. Y., at Harrisburg and Gettys¬
burg, Pa., at Washington, D. C., and Rich¬
mond, Va.
Misses Griffin and Yackel call their auto
journey to New York City and return their
“climax,” and Chicago, Minneapolis and re¬
turn their “anticlimax.”
Miss Helen G. Tyler, to Cincinnati, Ohio,
New Jersey, New York City and drove to
Texas to be maid-of-honor at her sister’s
wedding.
Miss Mae Neptune’s tour included old
Santa Fe, the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
Los Angeles, the Yosemite Valley, many
points around San Francisco, Portland, Se¬
attle, Vancouver, Yellowstone Park, Denver
and Colorado Springs.
Misses Louise and Laura Dickinson spent
the summer in Europe visiting cities in Italy,
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, France and




Miss Camilla Howard—English and French.
Mrs. Margaret Xabrit-Curry—History.




By JUSTINE E. WILKINSON, '30
The first intercollegiate event of the year was
the annual Spelman-Morehouse Social, which
was held on Spelman Campus Friday evening,
October 6.
At 8 o'clock the faculty members and students
of both colleges assembled in Howe Memo¬
rial Chapel. Mr. R. W. Riley, of Morehouse,
greeted the company and then announced the
program as follows:
Piano Solo—Aquilla Jones.





Saxophone Solo—W. M. Moore.
The presidents of the two colleges, followed
by faculties and students, led the lines across
the campus to the dining room in Morgan Hall,
which was beautifully decorated for the occa¬
sion.
Here two hours were spent in chatting, form¬
ing new acquaintances and meeting friends.
Much popular music was played and the grand
marches included the space of the dining room
and the campus walks.
This social gaiety was abruptly halted by Mr.
Riley, who stated that the football team who
would play the following day must retire.
At 9:30 the signal of departure was given;
then each college sang its college song, all guests




By CASSANDRA MAXWELL, ’3 2
The Annual Get-Acquainted Social sponsored
by the Y. W. C. A. was held this year in Howe
Memorial chapel, Friday, Sept. 28.
The social was varied with the following
program.
1. Popular selections—Irene Dobbs.
2. Formal introduction of faculty—Cassandra
Maxwell.
3. Song to Teachers—The Company.
4. Welcome to Newcomers—President of Y.
W. C. A.—Gaston Bradford.
3. Response to Welcome—Augusta Johnson.
6. Piano Solo—Black Key Etude, by Chapin
—Carol Blanton.
7. Introduction of Student Activities:
The Campus Mirror—Julia Pate.
The Debating Club—Willie Barnett.
The Story-Telling Club—Lois Davenport.
8. Violin Solo with Piano accompaniment—
Thelma and Beatrice Brock.
9. Reading—Edith Tate.
10. Song, “Spelman, Beloved Spelman"—The
Company.
1 he last number was sung with so much en¬
thusiasm that the company was ready to en¬
ter the charm game with vim. There were three
charmers among the students; and the lucky
three charmed were Misses Webster and Mc¬
Gee and Dr. Wallace.
After the prizes were awarded, a short time;
was spent in chatting, while music was played.




By ELNORA M. JAMES, ’31
Ye ambitious Freshmen who received such
hearty welcomes last week from the inhabi¬
tants of this campus—watch your step—“Freely
received. Freely given up.”
A grand senior in the presence of the new
Student Adviser : Oh, I can go out “anytime”
I wish.
An earnest and well-meaning senior in a daily¬
dining-room lecture: Yes, each girl knows that
she should sit flat on the floor! (She meant,
“with feet flat on the floor.”)
If you are imitating George Washington you
cannot say these things:
I always have enough to eat.
I study real hard.
I am never broke.
I receive A+’s in all of my subjects.
I never buy candy or sandwiches with book
money.
I never “cut” chapel or prayer-meeting.
I always love to go to all of mv classes.
I never hand in a theme late.
I am always in the upper division of the class.
I wish “Lab” period was four hours instead
of two.
I was glad I didn’t have the money to go to
that football game.
I am never late to class.
I asked the delicatessen clerk to make me a
“small” sandwich.
I wish “Y” dues were §2.00 a year instead of
$1.00.
Last year it was the “new chapel.” This year
it is the “new post office.”
If wishes came true there would be six deliv¬
eries of mail each day.
I saw her as she stood very erect, hands at
her side and feet at the proper angle. Her head
was turned “dress right” and she merely smiled
faintly as we passed. I turned to my companion
and asked if this person was practicing for her
“gym" class. I was very much surprised to find
that it was only a “Senior” trying to look “dig¬
nified.”
DO YOU KNOW THEM?
You will find them among our student body
walking around somewhat promisciously, act¬
ing as if they don’t know—exactly what to
do. Sometimes you’ll find one with a sheet
of yellow paper in her hand which seems to
bear a precious message. The other continues
saying to herself as she walks around: “I’ll
go crazy if I don’t get a special.” You will
recognize them if you see them. They arc
the “College Widows.”
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
Things That Must Happen,
Dear Freshman
Things that must happen, dear Freshmen, be¬
fore you gaze upon that old yellow station
again :
Go to Vespers 36 times.
Go to prayermeeting 36 times.
Go to the dining room 756 times.
Go to “Lab” 72 times.
Go to laundry 36 times.
Go to school 180 times.
Go to the dentist 2 times.
Go to the hospital 2 times.
Pass in 28 English themes (probably more).
Pass in 2 long (1,000) word themes.
Walk across campus 10,584 times.
Smile at teachers 21,168 times.
Walk to West End 720 times.
Say “I’m so hungry” 7,560 times.
DOG-GONE
By Beatrice Hammond
Spclman Freshman 1927-28—Now at Hoivard
University
It was in the midst of the hot August days
that the Perry family took their belongings,
that is, with one exception, to the beach, more
or less to the relief of the neighborhood. The
exception was a little white puppy altogether
forgotten in Junior’s enthusiasm to ride on the
train, get a boat, bathing suit, an inner tube,
a pail and shovel, a life guard badge, a ball to
float, and countless other things. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry had never cherished an extraordinary af¬
fection for doggie, so provisions for the dog
were unthought of. The deserted bit of dog
flesh resolved to betake himself as far off as
possible from the scene of outstanding tragedy,
sorrow, loneliness, and tail-pulling memories.
He ran the streets day and night with no idea
of direction. He mingled with dogs of all
classes and pedigrees. He became a roving-
flea pasture. His meals were from garbage
cans, other dogs’ bones, gifts of mercy, and
stolen goods. Somehow he even waxed fat.
One evening about six o’clock a dirty little
dog, if dirty can describe the condition, with
one ragged ear, the remnant of his fighting
ability, trotted cockily around a large square.
There a sight entirely within his approval
met him. A group of cool, green, shady trees
were scattered all about; a babble of young hap¬
py voices, shrieking in all pitches, fell on his
ear. He thought it must be a park, a place to
appease his loneliness for human company with
lovely trees to rest under and nice fresh grass
to roll on. So thus, uninvited but just as satis¬
fied and assured, did our hero enter the gates.
His reception was marked. Of course, some
shunned the little thing, but enough “Ohs” and
“Ahs”—•“Isn't he cute, bless his HP heart,” arose
to chase a timid bachelor to the desert.
After his rude intrusion on the Kollege
Kampus, for that was what puppy’s park was,
Doggie lived a life of glorious ease. He had
to suffer a little, however. He was duly
washed, blued, scrubbed, brushed, perfumed,
powdered and beribboned. He was getting
along exceedingly well when lie became in¬
terested in a peculiar strong scent in the ma¬
tron’s room. This odor, strange to say, turned
out to be only some turpentine she was apply¬
ing to her bunion as a massage. The idea of an
animal ravaging over her dominion was too
much for her constitution; so being a woman
who would use the slightest pretext to gain
contact with officials she took him to the Dean.
Now the dean was an extremely tenderhearted
woman and an animal lover. She belonged to
several organizations for their benefit, as The
Humane Society for Stray-Gray Kittens. After
thoroughly agreeing with the matron that the
said dog must be abolished, she was able to calm
the matron into leaving. The unsuspecting dog
sauntered casually over to sit down in front of
her feet, peering expectantly up into the dean’s j
face. Just as the dean was wondering if the
cute little thing would enjoy a life saver, and
just as she decided to try one plus a friendly
pat, in walked the president. Naturally the
dean discarded her series of friendly intentions
and they both entered upon a discussion of the
great harm of strange dogs, glancing meaningly
at our hero. Neither had said what she really
thought.
\ arious sponsors of the dog’s beauty, lack of
fleas, etc., stood outside the dean’s office in
serious groups—wondering if their beloved
friend would be expelled.
The next day, the day after, and several
days to come passed and nothing was heard of
Doggie. Evidently the president and dean had
reached an understanding; perhaps the dog-
catcher was included, too. He, whom they had
fussed over, fought and cried over; he for
whom they had sought a suitable title in vain,
became known as Dog-gone. Some freshman
had dubbed him that, following his sudden de¬
parture. The girls worried and hunted for
him. Inquiring glances were thrown at the
dean and president. Harsh feelings accumu¬
lated ; lax work and a sulkiness toward rules!
were all breeding. Where had that dog gone?
I f they had only known that the president
and dean had indeed reached an understanding I
or agreement, it is hard to say which emotion
would have predominated—joy or anger.
The eighth day of his mysterious disappear¬
ance, Dog-gone was—hold your breath—dozing-
in the middle of the president’s bed with his
head resting on the dean’s most elaborate silk
pillow. For the last few days he had attained
bliss. He had attention undreamed of. His
every grunt brought him an audience. And
such meals as that dog got!
1 hen one day it was all found out. A stu¬
dent, who by the merest fraction of a chance,
was sent to get a book from the president’s sit¬
ting room, encountered Dog-gone lazily chasing
his tail. She grabbed the fat pet and flew,
completely ignoring her original errand. Then
set in canine complications.
Finally, the Kampus found it could not exist
smoothly without Dog-gone. So the honored
pup spent his time between the president and
dean and girls. In summer, he “vacationed”
with the president. Thus friendly but under¬
standing jealousy prevailed.
When Junior returned in September he found
his badge did not satisfy as his live victim, the
dog. This appeared in all the morning papers:
“Dog gone from home during two months’ ab¬
sence. August-September. White raggy dog
of nine months. Answers to Doggie. Reward
for return to Mr. Perry, 406 3rd Ave.”




By Minnie Edith Cureton
Two years ago the students in the college
realized the need of a stronger feeling of kin¬
ship between the different college classes. To
meet this need the idea of sister classes was
put into use on our campus. The plan is so
arranged that the Junior class is the sister class
of each incoming group of freshmen, and each
senior class is sister to the sophomore class. At
that time the present junior class, the Eagles,
was only a group of freshmen. We were safely
led through that initial period of college life
by the members of the class of 1927. They were
then Juniors. Eagerly have the Eagles waited
for the time to come when they could serve a
young class in the same capacity that that class
served them.
This year the long coveted privilege of loving,
advising with, and sharing with the tender, green
buds of college has come to the Eagles. Realiz¬
ing the responsibility that is upon them they
have carefully thought out plans which the
two classes will work out together.
On the last day of Freshman Week the presi¬
dent of the junior class with the student ad¬
visor, Miss McGhee, helped the freshmen to or¬
ganize their class. First of all they tried to ex¬
plain the interdependence that must exist be¬
tween the four classes and between the mem¬
bers of each class in order that the true college
spirit may manifest itself on our campus. Then
the meaning of “sister class,” its ideals, and the
class color was explained.
Because of the present system of rotation of
colors, blue, next in order, became the fresh¬
man class color. Then the principal class of¬
ficers were nominated and elected.
During all this time the members of this class
were “simply freshmen.” They had no other
name or symbol to characterize them. Not for
long, though, was this group to be “simply
freshmen.” After having the class emblem ex¬
plained to them, each person began thinking
about some person, place or thing that would ac¬
curately symbolize their latent possibilities.
After much consideration it was agreed that
there is only one thing that can truly symbolize
their ideals. It is the wise old owl. Thus, the
freshmen became owls.
4 he Eagles are constantly thinking about and
planning ways by which they can be of real
service to their young, “verdant” sisters, the
Owls. The knowledge and foresight of Owls
combined with the strength and endurance of
Eagles can mean the realization of only worthy




By Lois D. Davenport
Towards close of the school year, 1927-28
our class president, Minnie E. Cureton, in¬
formed us that Dean Carpenter suggested
that we select a class emblem.
After much discussion and many sugges¬
tions of what would be the most suitable—
such as the lion, the tiger, and many other
kingly beasts, we finally decided on the eagle.
Although at that time we felt almost unde¬
serving of such a proud name—being low in
vitality and our poor brains racked with ex¬
citement and anxiety—after returning from
our pleasant vacation, well rested, and also
assured of the fact that we were entering as
full fledged college juniors, we now feel more
confident to claim unquestioned possession of
our name.
For three outstanding reasons we chose
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that from the most ancient times the eagle
has been regarded as the emblem of strength
and courage. We wish to cultivate these
qualities. Physical strength is very essential
in any undertaking; therefore, we emphasize
strength. We want strength of endurance,
too, that is, mental strength so that we can
succeed when our physical self fails us. We
want courage that will make us stick to the
end, courage that will push us on when doors
of opportunity seem to shut in our faces, and
courage that will make us fight harder when
knocked down. An old adage goes, “the
harder the fall, the higher the bounce.”
The eagle is also noted for its great power
of vision. It would be absurd and contrary
to the laws of nature for us to expect such
j vision with our physical eyes, but with our
j mental vision we can equal the eagle. We
’
mean the vision to see far enough into the
future to discover what is best or worst for
us, a vision whereby we may bring to pass
some of the things that are now in obscurity,
and not this “inch from the nose” sight.
Lastly, the eagle is known for the height
it soars into the air. This we compare to
our ideas and ideals. In mounting up we do
not expect to take the course of least resist¬
ance, but do hard work with continued effort
if need be. Then keeping our proper element,
whether walking or flying—whether drudging
at our daily tasks, or adventuring where our
eagle vision has led us, we shall have foun¬
dations, as well as fields for clear vision.
RACIAL PREJUDICE
DECRIED
Resolutions were adopted in Jerusalem,
April 7, decrying racial prejudices and ad¬
verse conditions arising from them. The
same were adopted as a part of the program
of the International Missionary Council,
which declared that “all Christian forces
should strive to establish religious and edu¬
cational facilities designed to enable all to













Y. W. C. A. COUNCIL
The council of Southern Division of Y. \\ .
C. A. met in Atlanta at the City Y. W. C. A.
on Auburn Avenue October 12-14.
Spelman was hostess to the Negro group
and Agnes Scott hostess to the white group.
The secretary for Negro students is Miss
Susie Bailey. Miss Carrie Mears holds the
same position among white students.
THE DIRIGIBLE “LOS
ANGELES”
The U. S. Navy dirigible, "Los Angeles,”
passed over Atlanta Sunday morning, Octo¬
ber 7, on its way to New Orleans. Many
Sunday School classes held recess to watch
the big grey ship float by like some great
fish, now behind clouds, now into bright sun¬
light. The sight was in itself a beautiful
morning prayer.
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(Continued from Page 1)
accomplished something are inspiring. “Learn
the method of co-operation.”
Dr. Nabrit, president of the General Mission¬
ary Baptist Convention of Georgia, said: “Keep
a merry heart. Sing and be happy while you
work.”
Dr. Alexander, director of the Interracial
Commission, was also introduced.
After chapel the students met in their re¬
spective class rooms to report for real work.
Freshman Week, 1928
(Continued from Page 1)
the opportunity of becoming acquainted with
the campus, buildings, faculty, hall matrons
and with other students.
Special efforts were made to introduce the
Freshmen to the spiritual, mental, physical
and social phases of college life. The re¬
ligious talks, the solemn and sacred morning
devotions, and a visit to Friendship Baptist
Church in the basement of which “beloved
Spelman” was founded—all created a feeling
that religion should have a definite place in
educational growth.
In order that students may measure up to
their best abilities they must be physically
fit. Therefore, the Freshmen were given
physical examinations to discover defects
that would tend to hinder their entering
whole-heartedly into campus activities.
Being mindful of the fact that all work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy, provisions
were made for devoting some time to recre¬
ation. Among these were the Freshman So¬
cial and Stunt Night.
Now the Freshmen, the class of 1932, have
learned the main requisites of a well-rounded
college life, and they do not feel so “green”
after all.
Campus Gossip on Changes
(Continued from Page 2)
Laura Dickinson came tripping down the hall
with her bunch of keys and frightened them
awTay.
The room was filled with laughter.
"Remember girls, ‘a voice ever soft.’ ”
"Doesn't the laundry seem strange without
Miss Dodge?” said Alice.
“Do not worry about that,” interrupted
Dorothy. “Miss Ringer is a fine matron
and Miss Dodge is an especially fine college
housekeeper. If you don’t believe so, go
around and inspect the buildings.”
“Dorothy, I suppose you think I am a
question box, but if you don’t know any¬
thing, the best way to find out is to ask.
Alice wants to know, but is too prim to ask.
What is Giles used for?”
“I have already said that the basement is
used for gym; then on first floor we find
High School class rooms. All of the teach¬
ers have moved from the third floor to va¬
rious places on the campus. Most of them
are residing at Bessie Strong, which has been
turned into a teachers’ home.”
“By the way girls, you must see the presi¬
dent’s cottage. It is being renovated and
I believe when it is finished it will be the
most beautiful building on the campus. She
really deserves it. Don’t you think so?”
"Life in the college dormitories is grand,”
said Alice, “the freshmen feel better this
year living with the upperclassmen rather
than in a separate dormitory.”
“Really, Ophelia and Alice, all of the
changes are for our advancement, and I feel
because of them this will be the most pleas¬
ant year we have spent on the campus. Do
not let it slip carelessly away.”
High School Flourishes
(Continued from Page 3)
Home Economics, under Miss Hawkins
and Miss Davis, continues in a very quiet
and dignified way to convert more and more
students to Home Economics majors. Wheth¬
er the students who have chosen this course
are going to use their training in their own
homes, or in teaching—has not been an¬
nounced.
Miss Taylor’s Religious Education groups
are doing all sorts of astonishing things. Al¬
ready her ninth graders have traveled rather
extensively in Palestine. They plan to write
up some of their tours for the “Campus Mir¬
ror.”
High School Music, under Miss Webster
and Miss Haymon offers enjoyment and im¬
provement to each girl. There is assuredly
“music in the air” at Giles and Packard!
The advent of showers and lockers in the
basement of Giles has enhanced the always
enjojmble Physical Education classes. Miss
Dupuy wasted no time in getting the girls
“lined up !”
Opportunities For Music
(Continued from Page 3)
mentarv theory, music history and apprecia¬
tion. She will also direct vrefill classes.
In addition to these courses there will’be
the added features of choruses and instru¬
mental ensembles. Instruction in orchestral
instruments is to be given.
The department, in thus broadening its
scope, is working toward a definite ideal: Ev¬
ery girl who graduates from Spelman in the







AUBURN AVE AND BUTLER ST.
Owr Big opening Sale
HOSIERY
Nothing but quality hosiery ever enters my store, but for this great
opening sale, I have cut prices to the bone. Note this extra special.









IRON CLAD Stockings meet every require¬
ment. We have a wide variety of styles in
silk, mercerized and cotton—every pair the
embodiment ol feminine daintiness. Ask to
cee them.
Here is a real Special. Regular $3
value Silk from toe to top. Four
pointed heels.
$1.95
JORDAN'S
227 AUBURN AVE.
